Minutes: Assurance of Learning Task Force
Present: TJ Brooks, Nicole Gullekson, Betsy Knowles, Shane Van Dalsem, Ryan White, Glenn Knowles, Peter Haried
Excused: Kim Lyons, Bruce May
Guest: Laurie Strangman
Date: Monday, February 17, 2014, 2:00-3:00 p.m. 124 CWH

1. M/S/P Approved minutes for February 3, 2014: [Minutes: 2.3.14 Minutes]

2. Updates
   a. Meeting with CST faculty
   b. Brown Bag Lunch
   c. Integrated Core Presentation
   d. New Members, changes.
      Laurie Strangman will be the AOL coordinator
      Beth Crosby Marketing will begin in fall 2014.
      Kareem Shabana Management will begin in fall of 2014.
      Shane Van Dalsem will be chair Fall 2014.
   e. Other
      University is searching for assessment software.
      Improve connection to CBA UCC
      Make sure student groups are being contacted once a year.

3. Finalize CITM feedback
   https://docs.google.com/a/uwlax.edu/document/d/1HNMpz_GfNGCk8V9Y_A5_aayhHrH9iBoJ1kWYf0XVe8/edit
   The committee discussed the feedback.

4. Global Context
   Ideas were discussed for how to develop Global Context Outcome. No decisions were made.

Meeting was adjourned at 3:10 p.m.
Next Meeting March 3, 2014

Minutes completed by TJ Brooks